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Today in luxury:

Microsoft teams up with BMW for the IoT -focused Open Manufacturing Platform

Car companies are making big investments in technology to help ensure that they are not cut out of the next
generation of transportation and automotive manufacturing, and today came the latest development in that trend,
says Tech Crunch.

Click here to read the entire story on Tech Crunch

Steve McQueen's son sues Tom Ford over $2,400 cardigan trademark infringement

Chadwick McQueen, the son of legendary movie star Steve McQueen, has taken umbrage with luxury designer Tom
Ford over a potential issue of trademark violation, as The Hollywood Reporter notes. The misuse of the senior
McQueen's name is at the crux of the issue, with several pricey USD cardigans at the center of the dispute, says
Hypebeast.

Click here to read the entire story on Hypebeast

Singapore luxury home prices drop most in a decade on curbs

Singapore home prices fell for a second straight quarter, with values of luxury dwellings falling the most in almost a
decade as property curbs imposed mid-last year took some heat out of the market, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Nordstrom in NY: the learnings and what lies ahead
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Nordstrom's upcoming Manhattan women's flagship, set to open in late October, will be "a great example of our
focus on local markets," Erik Nordstrom, copresident of the Seattle-based retailer, said Tuesday, at the Cowen and
Company annual "Future of the Consumer Conference," says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily
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